Inspire and Unite Papua New Guineans through Sporting Excellence and Success

A values-based organisation that maintains its integrity by showing our commitment to our Values:

HONESTY - EXCELLENCE - RESPECT - OPENNESS

To be the Best Performing Pacific National Olympic Committee and achieve Team PNG Games Success by Partnering with Government, our Sponsors and the Olympic Movement, Enhancing the Capacity and Capability of our member National Federations.

Best Performing Pacific NOC:
- Comply with the Basic Principles of Good Governance
- Responsible financial management that is accountable and transparent
- Sustainability through commercial activities
- Awareness of PNGOC activities and brand
- Ensure Compliance with anti-doping requirements
- Gender equality promoted and maintained

Team PNG Games Success:
- Specific Team PNG Targets for the 2020 Olympic Games, 2019 Pacific Games, 2018 Commonwealth Games and 2017 Pacific Mini-Games achieved
- High Performance planning and monitoring support to Games sports
- Games sports receive preparation support in line with Team PNG targets
- Best practice Games Team Management

Partnering with Stakeholders:
- Complimentary and value-adding relationship with Government
- Sponsors receive value from their relationship with PNGOC
- Actively involved in Olympic, Commonwealth and Pacific Games sporting movements
- Explore opportunities to expand stakeholder base

Enhancing our National Federations:
- NFs Governance and administration at expected level
- Awareness on anti-doping requirements
- NFs able to attract sponsorship

Providing Athletes with Opportunities to Inspire:
- Athletes develop life skills
- Education and job opportunities for athletes
- Athletes promote the Olympic Values
- Team PNG seen as role models in the community
- Athlete Ambassadors